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Cedar Beach was the most southerly coastline of Canada which extended from Point Pelee to the

mouth of the Detroit River and contained Cedar Island. The first time that Cedar Beach was

deemed property worthy of notice was shortly after the American Revolution.1 At this period in

time Essex County was unsurveyed and unsettled land except for a few isolated farmsteads on the

Detroit River surrounding military forts at Amherstburg and Sandwich. Following the American

Revolution, disbanded United Empire Loyalists and British forces came to settle and populate

Canada under the British flag. One band of demobilized soldiers that came to the Cedar Beach

area around 1782 was Butler’s Rangers2 under Captain William Caldwell.3 The former rangers

applied for a land grant in the British territory around present day Windsor. Due to the Butler’s

Ranger’s fame, captain Caldwell’s request was sanctioned and a large track of land on the shores

of Lake Erie was granted to him. This area was named the New Settlement “from a creek four

miles from the Detroit River to a small creek about a mile and a half beyond the Cedar River”.4

This track of property extended from the Malden Town Line east to the creek which flows

through thr park at Kingsville and included such areas as Ambassador Beach, Colchester, Oxley,

Cedar Beach, Cedar Island, Linden Beach, Kingsville and Lakeside Park.5

Around 1784, the New Settlement was surveyed and approximately one hundred narrow farms of

about 200 acres each fronting Lake Erie were mapped out. These farmlands were quickly

purchased by the loyalists and by Captain Caldwell’s militiamen. Up until 1933 many of the farm

lots were still in the possession of the descendants of the original proprietors such as the families

of Wigle, Fox, Tofflmire, Girty, Scratch, Arner and Buchanan.6

When Captain Caldwell’s land grant was sanctioned, the region of Cedar Creek was undesirable

land for farming. The land was mostly marshes and the soil was sand so no value was given to the

region. Because of this, the land was left almost entirely to the Natives of this district. Up until the

thirty years spanning between 1900 to 1930, natives still frequented Cedar Creek until progressive

developments of the white man forced them away.

The most notable structure, which time and the elements has long since erased, making today

even its location unclear, is somewhere on the northeast bank of Cedar Creek about a half mile

back from the lake, that of an ancient circular stronghold.7 The stronghold’s location is believed to

be near the bridge at the Arner side road several miles from the road. This stronghold was built in

the day of Native warfare and was probably used as an outpost during the war of 1812-14.8

Tecumseh, General Brock, General Proctor and the red coats congregated around this area and

Fort Malden while defending the frontier from the Americans.
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Cedar Beach was an important area for both commercial and military reasons and was frequently

visited by many types of merchants and militia alike. Two hotels were erected to accommodate

the travelers and served as meeting places for traders and pedlars and a mustering place for

troops. The first hotel, built in the 1830's near the present day McCain side road, was Robertson’s

Hotel, owned and run by a man with an unsavory reputation whose first name has been lost in

time. Robertson is reputed to have been a great scoundrel, capable of any miscreant actions in his

dealings with both white men and the Natives. There is one local story that Robertson murdered a

pedlar who had spoken indiscreetly about the sum of money he held in his wallet. Robertson killed

the pedlar and buried the body under the basement floor of the hotel. There was no formal

investigation and the deed was not proved until Robertson himself met his own violent demise at

the hands of the Natives and years later the remains of the pedlar’s skeleton was discovered under

the hotel.9 

The second hotel was that of Lyttle’s Tavern which was located on the east end of Cedar Island.

Lyttle’s Tavern was used as the meeting place for roughnecks and the place to engage in a

whiskey induced brawl. In the winter of 1838 Lyttle’s Tavern was used as the assembly place for

the local militia. From the tavern’s location Major Nevill and his troops marched out across the

ice to reinforce Colonel Maitland in the defense of Pelee Island against American invaders. After a

brief skirmish the invaders fled back to the mother land and Major Nevill’s troops returned to

celebrate at Lyttle’s Tavern before returning to their barracks in Amherstburg.10

One hundred years after the first settlers came to the New Settlement (around 1880) the lakefront

was still undeveloped. During the late 1880's11, after farmland had been cleared and many farmers

became wealthy did development begin to increase in this area. Rapid development of the region

soon began, towns grew up and a vast network of roads gave access to every section of the

county. With the introduction of the roadway the forestry industry soon sprung up to exploit the

region’s virgin forests12.

During the following years the shores of Lake Erie soon became the summer playground for the

financial elite for the people of the bordering United States. Before the first World War, Lake

Erie’s beach frontage was in demand with large strides in development such as upgrading existing

roads and in modes of transportation13. Property values soared and by selling off the original

farmsteads, which were originally viewed as wasted marshes, many of the descendants of the

original owners became increasingly wealthy. The land was subdivided and lots were sold and

soon small communities of summer homes developed along the lakefront of the New Settlement.

The first summer camp enterprise at Cedar Beach was developed by several citizens of the town

of Essex, W.H. Richardson, T.D. DeCrew, William Church, John McDougall and O.H. Bricher.14

During the summer of 188715 a site was chosen and a large tent was erected. The tent was

partitioned off and different sections were assigned to the different founding families. Due to the

success of this first expedition the families purchased land near the west end of Cedar beach which

over the years has developed into the community known as Little Essex.

The second development scheme was executed by a group of residents from Kingsville who
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formed the syndicate known as the Cedar Beach Camping Company in 1889. The members of the

company were W.H. Hellems, E.O Scratch, Horace Wigle, Davis Conklin, Randolph Ulch, Lewis

Woodiwis, Curtis Green, Elihu Scratch, D.H. McCay, James Doan, William Godwin, Dr. King,

Chas. Legget and Dr. Andrew Wigle.16 These men purchased a large piece of land across the

mouth of the creek from Cedar Island which was originally the farmstead of Jacob Wigle.17

Approximately twenty cottages18 were built, the owners being allowed to choose whatever site

they wished regardless of marked lots. Some ten years later19 when the syndicate was disbanded,

the land had to be equally distributed among the owners with all but one cottage20 having to be

moved to its proper lot.

During the years between 1895 to 189621 the gigantic draining of Cedar Creek marsh was

undertaken by Darius Wigle, Dr. S.A. King and C.J. Green. The draining re-claimed 500 to 600

acres of good land. The pump used to drain the marshland was of Mr. Wigle’s own design. The

gearing in the pump weighed 9,400 pounds, was made mostly of steel and measured 20 feet

across and was 61½ feet in circumference.22 By turning over three revolutions per minute the

pump threw out water at the rate of 125 bbls23 per minute proving to be equal to the task required

of the pump. After all the marsh water had been drained, the land was tiled and arranged so that in

the dry season water would flow and be pumped into ditches and used to irrigate the entire area.

The re-claimed marshland was used as prime farmland for such products as corn, potatoes and

blackberries.24 When the water was high the land used to be extremely marshy. Local farmers used

to grow cattails in the high water and grow corn in the low water.

At the beginning of the first World War, another Project was carried out by W.T. Conklin and

Darius Wigle to develop Cedar Beach as a summer resort. Real estate prices drastically increased

as a large number of American residents began to purchase the lakefront property.26 One of the

main attractions to this area was Cedar Creek and Lake Erie and many pleasure seekers came to

enjoy the freshness of this area. Many enjoyed the prime fishing the creek offered and one, Charlie

Miner, sought to try his luck at fishing in Cedar Creek and was rewarded with the catch of a 20

pound fish.27 It was not an uncommon sight to see a cottager or visitor fishing in the water and

claiming for their efforts in this pastime perhaps a pike or a catfish. Cedar Creek is the only

sizeable stream in Essex County. During the 1870's the mouth of Cedar Creek was not east of

Linden Beach. During the spring thaw the banks of sand that separated the creek from the lake

broke and this was the birth of Cedar Island.28 Between the years 1915 to 192029 the east outlet

closed up leaving the only outlet to the lake at the west end. The east branch of the creek and the

smaller of the two was and still is known as Wigle Creek. The west branch was and still is Cedar

Creek, the larger of the two, navigable by small boats.30 Cedar Island received its name due to the

abundance of the cedar trees and other evergreens found at one time on the island.31

Another attempt to reclaim marshland was undertaken in 1924 by E. Irwin who owned half a mile

of land bordering the south bank of the creek and by Major George C. King who owned land on

the north bank.32 The intent was that by dredging a network of canals parallel and intersecting the

original course of Cedar Creek they could increase the amount of property fronting the water.

The canals were dredged with a width and depth suitable for boats and small boat launches. The
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dredging was an enormous undertaking involving the removal of thousands of tons of earth that

took several months to remove. Due to the economic drain of the great depression, the

development of the canals was cut short.33 At completion the enterprise had transformed a marshy

wasteland into new resort property. When the lingering effects of the depression had all but

disappeared, property once again regained its value and new cottages were soon erected. In 1937

a survey and registration of this subdivision was authorized by the Gosfield South Council.34

Today this subdivision located west of Cedar Island and with frontage on the county road

(McCain) and frontage on the dredge cut (Cedar Creek), is known as Cedarhurst Park. During the

1930's small cottages were built, little by little, up until the 1940's in this subdivision and during

the 1950's the rest of the lots were filled in with more permanent and year round residents.35 It is

thought by local resident, Mr. Ringrose, that there once was a lady who was a survivor of the

Titanic that lived in Cedar Beach, although her name has been forgotten.36

The soil on Cedar Island also held the remains of many native relics such as assorted ornaments,

stone implements and various human bones. The most notable find was in January of 1933 by

John Parker.37 Mr. Parker, a year round resident, noticed a white object protruding from the

ground. Uncovering the object Mr. Parker discovered a human skull. He continued his excavation

and found a practically complete skeleton except for a missing leg which had been destroyed in

the digging of a post hole for a fence.38 Further excavation unearth many native relics and several

feet away from the first skeleton more remains were discovered. The scattered remains of a native

infant was unearthed. At the time in 1933 the adult remains are estimated to be approximately

150, today making them about 216 years old and the infant’s grave appeared to be around 100

years old, today making the remains approximately 166 years old.39 Many visitors came to see Mr.

Parker’s miniature museum of native relics. One local inhabitant, Mr. Jack Bailey can remember

that as a child he would visit this make-shift museum and view the native skeleton that was kept in

a wooden box.40

Around 1910,41 when Cedar Beach was undergoing rapid development, Cedar Island was placed

in the hands of a realty company from Windsor in order to become a summer colony. In the early

to the mid 1930's the island was similar to a small village; the cottages that were constructed were

small and close together. Every resident knew his neighbour and a harmonious community spirited

settlement was established.43 The west end of Cedar Island was left undeveloped to be made into a

township park. The park was and still is equipped with tables and benches for picnickers,

playground equipment and a bath house. Between the late 1940's to early 1950's the outlet of

Wigle Creek at the east end of Cedar Island was filled in by Mr. Collin Smith. The property

reclaimed was sold and homes built there.44

During the prohibition era in the 1920's and 1930's there were many incidents of rum running

along the lakefront. Small shanties along the water’s edge were filled with supplies ready to be

shipped over to the United States.45 Another type of smuggling took place years later when

Chinese immigrants would pay captains to smuggle them into the United States. Sometimes the

captains with smuggling fee already in hand dropped the Chinese immigrants off on the small

patch of islands in the Pelee Island chain. It was left to the local fishermen to rescue the Chinese
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immigrants and either return them to Canada or to the United States.46

In 1938 the biggest land deal in years took place when Dr. D.D. Godwin of Detroit purchased the

25 acre estate of Nelson Wigle at Cedar Beach on the north edge of Cedar Creek adjoining

Howard Wigle’s farmstead beside highway 18.47 The proposition that Dr. Godwin made was to

sub-divide the estate into a sub-division for further summer community development. Presently

the results of Dr. Godwin’s proposition can be seen in the materialization of a sub-division on

Heritage Road heading toward the Arner side road.48

The roadway known as the Lake Road, which made all the development on the New Settlement

possible, had a very interesting history.49 In the 1890's the road was built when the New

Settlement was first being opened for the development of the farmsteads. The road began as a

simple trail linking all the farmsteads together which bordered the margin of the lake. In short

time this trail was more frequently used and as communications became vital during the war of

1812 the Lake Road50 was joined to another road that connected settlements along the Detroit

River. The Lake Road was then the first road in this area that linked all the lake front

communities. It passed through the site where Kingsville was to be founded, Linden Beach, down

the center of Cedar Island before the island was actually formed, through Cedar Beach, Oxley,

Colchester, the road bypassed the marsh at Bar Point, passed through Amherstburg to Sandwich

and connected to the site where present day Windsor stands.51 By the year 1815 the Lake Road

was well travelled bringing many new settlers to the area.

With the construction of railways and networks of roadways throughout the land, ports along the

Lake Road fell into disuse. The Lake Road itself became less and less travelled and the effects

showed in the decline of several lakefront communities. Around the 1830's the population of

Windsor and Cedar Beach were approximately the same52 and presently most roads lead to

Windsor and only two lead to Cedar Beach. In the decade prior to the Second World War the

revival of the Lake Road was experienced. However, due to the caving in of the lake bank, the

portion of the Lake Road that passed through Linden Beach and Cedar Island has disappeared

into the waters of Lake Erie. In 193253 the first bridge that connected Cedar Island to the Lake

Road at the west end of the island was torn down and replaced with a bridge that connects to the

island from the north and joins with the Cedar Island road which in turn joins with Heritage

Road.54 The road that was once an ancient trail and then a deserted stretch of roadway now

provides access for summer vacationers to numerous summer communities. With the renewed

boom of vacationers property values have increased once again bringing new money to the Cedar

Beach and Cedar Island areas.55 With the introduction of modern road building techniques

developed in the Second World War the Lake Road was repaved. In using such techniques as

those used in the Pacific islands to build landing strips for airplanes, the local construction team

mimicked those techniques in paving the Lake Road.56

During the decades prior to and after the Second World War the summer communities of Cedar

Beach and Cedar Island flourished and grew. Many business men saw great opportunities for

profit in this area. One such business man was Lorne James (Red) Morris who came to the area in
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1943 to begin his long career as a developer, proprietor and business man.57 Mr. Morris purchased

land on the north side of Cedar Creek near the west outlet of the creek. Today the Cedar Island

Yacht Club stands upon the land that Mr. Morris used to own. He began the construction of the

Cedar Beach Lodge. At first the Cedar Beach Lodge was to be used for a drug and grocery store

but met with little success. Morris then converted the building into apartments on the second floor

and he rented the first floor out for parties and other social engagements. During the years that

span 1944 to 1946 Mr. Morris began the undertaking of dredging a series of canals that

connected to Cedar Creek.58 In 1948 Morris made a deal with Hogarth and Graham to build three

houses on the newly constructed canal. In 1950 Morris began dredging again and he developed a

series of canals running in the formation of the letter “F” around his property. He reinforced the

banks of soil with wooden break walls which were replaced with proper break walls in 1972 by

the Yacht Club.59 Next Morris dabbled in more developments at the Cedar Beach Lodge in the

form of cabins and later on, subdivisions. As age crept up on this jack-of-all trades, he sold his

developments to live out his retirement pe4acefully,60 until his death in August of 1992.61

Another such business was that of Mr. Allen’s grocery and gas bar which was and still is located

on Heritage Road just past the bridge62 and provided staple food products and gasoline for many

vacationers. In 1970 the store was purchased by the Kok family who ran the store for a number of

years until it was sold to the Klerk family. The Klerk’s ran the store until it was sold in the late

1970's and the new owner closed the business.63 Down farther on Heritage Road was Livesay’s

store. The building still remains and has been converted into apartments. Along the Cedar Creek

was Carlisley’s where the owner rented small boats, canoes and ran a bait shop.64 On McCain

Road there was Pilchak’s restaurant run by husband and wife, Frank and Rose Pilchak.65 When the

restaurant was sold to the Lafleur’s they tore down the building and replaced it with a house. On

the same road, in the early 1950's, Mr. Foster built the Frostee Treat which sold ice cream and

other summertime refreshments. During the flooding of the early 1970's high water damaged the

store. There was water running in one window and out the other.66 The owner at the time was

Sandy Paglione67 and after the flood he rebuilt the Frostee Treat and the building was eventually

converted into Lafleur’s restaurant which is still open today. Presently there are few businesses on

Cedar Island and Cedar Beach. The few businesses are Buster’s Bait Barn run by Mr. Hector

Ringrose where you can purchase bait and tackle. And for those who are serious fishermen

looking for the big catch, buy Buster’s Michael Jackson lure for guaranteed results.68 A fishing

charter company is also based on Cedar Island, Chanté Charter, owned and skippered by John

Sims. On Cedar Island there is Dear Ladies Craft store run by Josie Melton where a shopper can

find the most unique handcrafted gifts. The largest business on Cedar Island is that of the Melton

Brother’s Welding and Marina which is located in the Quonset hut just past the bridge leading to

the island. Next to the Melton brother’s business is a self storage and marine supply shop owned

by James Dick. The previous owner of this business was Al Dumphey who ran a shop where he

used to repair boats and motors.69

Another more prominent business was that of the Crawfton Inn located on Heritage Road. The

inn was built to accommodate wealthy vacationers ans was named Western Ontario’s exclusive
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resort hotel.70 The hotel opened the first of every May in the early 1940's and was owned and

operated by H.L. Chevalier. The hotel had 21 rooms, a modern dining room and a long stretch of

sandy beach.71 Unfortunately the hotel owner, Mr. Chevalier, was unable to obtain a liquor licence

for his hotel and it was sold to a religious order in the early 1950's as a retreat for the nuns.72

In 1950 the break wall was built that would protect the channel on the west side of Cedar Island

where the lake and Cedar Creek connected. The break walls were made od steel, wood and rocks

ant stretched 150 feet out into the lake. During the winter the shifting ice carried away the last 50

feet or so of the break wall.73 It was not until 1986 that a grant of $150,000 was issued to repair

the break wall, especially the west channel wall since it was that side that had sustained the most

ice damage.74 In 1987 the channel was also widened and deepened to enable larger boats to

navigate with more ease.75

In 1957 a new bridge connecting Cedar Island to the mainland was built. The estimated cost

received by the township of Gosfield South engineer Mr. C.G.R. Armstrong was $53,400. The

bridge was built and stood for 36 years until it was replaced by a higher bridge in 1993.76 In 1984

the streetlights were improved around the bridge.77

In many aspects the communities of Cedar Island and Cedar Beach are separated from the rest of

the township. Many unique problems arose in these summer communities that the rest of the

township could not sympathize with and many issues vital to the growth of the two communities

were overlooked in township meetings. Many issues such as beach protection, a suitable entrance

to Cedar Creek and bridges that would allow boats to pass beneath, sidewalks, street lights and

life guards for the beaches, did not fit into the township’s budget and many proposals never

materialized. The cottage owners could proceed with such projects but the cost was payed for in

additional taxing. In 1951 the cottage owners proposed that the communities of all the beaches

between the Kingville and Arner borders, in addition to all land lying within 500 feet north of

Highway 18A, plus Cedarhurst Park and Cedar Island, should have formed a new municipality.78

The new municipality could now finance all projects vital to the growth and maintenance of the

beach communities. This proposal was never carried through since many argued that the township

could not afford to lose the $50,000 revenue that the beach areas payed in taxes each year. In

order to appease the beach communities, the township would finance mostly all the proposals

made by the beach communities since the projects would not put too great a strain on the general

township budget.79

In September of 1957 a small twister touched down at Cedar Island which uprooted trees,

disrupted both the hydro and telephone services for some time and blew the porch off a cottage.

The brunt of the property damage was sustained at the cottage of Mr. And Mrs. Clarence

Dotzenroth when the wind knocked over a tree and the fallen tree damaged the foundation of the

house and cracked a nearby cement wall.80 In the years 1952, 1972, 1973, 1974, 1985 and 1998

the Cedar Island and Cedar Creek areas sustained high water resulting in flooding that caused

many thousands of dollars of damage.81 On April 24th of 1973 residents petitioned calling for a

flood gate to prevent any future flooding. Along with the petition residents demanded for speed
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limits in the creek to reduce erosion damage and demanded for solutions for water and sewage

disposal.82 Although the flood gate was never constructed, the rest of the demands were met and

today the speed limit in the creek is 15 mph and there is a no wake zone in the marinas.83 The

water and sewage are now disposed into the new sewer system and the creek is once again

beginning to clear up.

For the next thirty years (1940 - 1970) the summer communities of Cedar Island and Cedar Beach

saw a steady decrease in the number of returning visitors. Due to the completion of I-75

Highway, Americans could travel further up north for summer vacations and the cottages in this

area were sold off.84 More and more local inhabitants were buying the cottages and making them

into year round housing.

In the early 1970's the property once belonging to Mr. Morris was bought by the Cedar Island

Yacht club.85 The old buildings were torn down and replaced by the clubhouse, gardens, parking

lot and the aging break wall was reinforced with steel and docks were constructed. The creek

itself had to be dredged to allow the needed depth for the sailboats and is occasionally dredged

when the need arises. The yacht club is open to those who own or have previously owned a

sailboat. The boats are launched in the end of April and are taken out during the fall. Races are

usually held every Wednesday and Sunday. The largest race is the regatta which is held every

Labour Day and attracts many sail boaters from the Great Lakes region.86

During the 1980's many improvements were made to the marina at the west end of Cedar Island.

In 1982 the sagging dock walls were replaced and repaired and the following year most of the

docks were replaced.87 The same year in 1983 many harbour repairs were undertaken, such as

dredging.88 During the years 1983-1984 a public boat ramp was proposed to be constructed just

north of Cedar Island in the “F” shaped canals that Mr. Morris had dug forty years earlier.89 After

much consideration the boat ramp was built and the ramp fees were set.90 Along with the ramp

fees many boaters were given the opportunity to purchase a life time pass to the boat ramp.91 In

1986 the washrooms and bath house at the park were upgraded to further facilitate the public.92

To date many of the cottages have been converted into permanent, year round housing. In 1999

there are 85 houses on the island, 47 of which are year round residences, 35 which remain as

cottages and 3 houses that are not occupied at the moment.93 The newest development is that of

the introduction of a sewer system and natural gas. The roads and boulevards are going to be

paved as soon as the last sewer hookup is completed. What lies in the future for Cedar Island and

Cedar Beach? No one can say for sure. The property values along the lake have steadily increased

and many homeowners are taking advantage of the return of prosperity. With the connection to

the sewage treatment plant many foresee the creek becoming cleaner and hope to see the return of

many native wildlife creatures. Time still passes but in the New Settlement it seems to pass a little

slower waiting for the return of summer. The cedar Island and Cedar Beach areas have been a

great place to grow up and live and perhaps that is the greatest testimony to this area. 
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